McMaster Timeline for CIHR Foundation Fall 2017

(Applicant action items are in green boxes)  
(HRS Action items are in orange boxes)

**Tue August 8, 2017**

Registration* deadline – Applicant must register for Research NET (no HRS activity required)

**Tue September 5 4:00 pm INTERNAL Stage 1 Deadline;**
Applicant must hit ‘SUBMIT’ on Research Net; all tasks completed, HRS Checklist required

**Fri September 8**
Last day for HRS to return online RNet application to Applicant

**Stage 1 (CV) CIHR DEADLINE - Tue September 12**
Applicant to hit ‘SUBMIT’ by 4:00pm EST

**DECISSIONS: Tue December 7, 2017 - Stage 1 Decisions for moving to Stage 2**
Applicants must decide to move forward to Stage 2

**Stage 2 INTERNAL DEADLINE - Tue January 30, 2018**
Applicant to hit ‘SUBMIT’ by 4:00pm EST; no HRS Checklist required

**Fri February 2, 2018**
Last day for HRS to return online RNet application to Applicant

**Stage 2 (Program) CIHR DEADLINE - Tue February 6, 2018**
Applicant to hit ‘SUBMIT’ by 4:00pm EST

**FINAL DECISIONS: Tue July 17, 2018; Funding starts July 1, 2018**
CIHR Announcement of Foundation 17-09 competition results

* If you do not Register, you can NOT submit to further stages of a full Application